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INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION
November 2–6
Chicago & Virtual

Learn the latest research in instructional design  
for effective distance learning from global experts  
in the field at the annual AECT convention. 

This year’s theme: Homecoming (Homestaying):  
A Return to Learning through Innovation.



Hello!

Welcome from the leadership of AECT. We’ve each been elected 
president for a one-year term over the past three years. We decided to 
lead AECT as volunteers because we believe so strongly in its mission. 

AECT is a community of diverse professionals who are committed 
to education and finding the best uses of technology to create a rich 
learning environment. Our members are passionate and dedicated. Many 
volunteer to assist with AECT’s mission, including serving on the board, 
reviewing papers, helping with the annual international convention, and 
joining a variety of committees. You can hone your leadership skills as  
an AECT member.

The annual international convention brings together our members from 
around the world. They participate in member-led workshops and present 
peer-reviewed papers; more than 900 papers and presentations were 
submitted for the 2020 convention. The energy at the convention is 
always amazing. 

We have partnerships with Springer and Routledge/Taylor & Francis 
that provide opportunities for our members to publish their work. AECT’s 
Educational Technology Research and Development (ETR&D) and 
TechTrends are leading journals in the field. Members have access to 
these and more in our online reference library.

AECT also hosts online events and webinars on leading-edge issues and 
has the largest video library in the industry, all available to members.

While AECT has a small staff at its headquarters in Bloomington, Indiana, 
it is primarily led by its members. We encourage you to become a  
member and see for yourself why so many of us have committed to  
this organization as a cornerstone of our professional and career 
development efforts. 

Sincere regards, 
Xun, Ali, Michael
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At AECT, our members are in charge.  
Members elect AECT’s officers, including 
the president. Members lead the divisions. 
Members write the papers that are presented 
at the annual convention, and members 
review those papers for inclusion in the 
convention. Members lead a variety of other 
events, including online webinars.

The small AECT staff in Bloomington, IN is 
dedicated to serving our members around  
the world.

Members drive AECT.

Member-led and 
Member-driven

“The camaraderie is what 
makes AECT special. You 
make quick friends here. 
There are so many people 
here who are inf luential, but 
they are very humble. The 
humility they have is that 
they realize they are among 
people who want to learn. 
That’s the key here, people 
learning from one another.”

Robert Doyle, Associate Dean, Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences, Harvard University



“As a doctoral 
student wanting to 
move into a faculty 
role, I was told early 
on by my mentors 
to get involved with 
AECT, and I’ve been 
here ever since. Now 
as a faculty member 
for several years, it’s 
still a place that I go 
to for collaborating, 
networking, 
and professional 
development.”

Jill Stefaniak, Assistant Professor, 
College of Education, University  
of Georgia

The Association for Educational Communications and Technology 
(AECT) is an international organization that values diversity of 
thought, culture, and people whose activities are directed toward 
improving learning. 

AECT members may be found in colleges and universities; 
in the Armed Forces and industry; in museums, libraries, and 
hospitals; in k-12 education and any other places where learning 
takes place. AECT members include instructional designers, 
researchers, professors and teachers, educational technologists, 
and other professionals united by a passion for improving teaching 
and learning. 

Our members serve in many different settings including education, 
business and industry, non-profits, military, health care, and other 
environments. 
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Network with your peers.  
Boost your career.



AECT Divisions  –dig in!

“When I got my 
degree in instructional 
technology, AECT 
welcomed me 
and became my 
professional home. It’s 
becoming a family. I’ve 
been a member more 
than ten years now. 
I’m now the president 
of the International 
Division. I would 
encourage all of you 
to join AECT.”

Briju Thankachan, Director, 
Curriculum and Assessment Design 
and Improvement, Ohio University 
Heritage College of Osteopathic 
Medicine

What drives you? Where do you focus your 
professional energies? How do you hone your 
expertise in your specialty area?

AECT divisions give you a chance to dig in to your areas of passion with 
like-minded professionals from around the world. Join a division. Lead a 
division. Represent a division on the board. 

AECT Divisions

Design and Development
Distance Learning
Culture, Learning, and Technology
Emerging Learning Technologies
Graduate Student Assembly
International
Learner Engagement
Organizational Training & Performance
Research & Theory
Technology-Integrated Learning
Systems Thinking & Change
Teacher Education 

Special Interest Groups

Education in Health Professions
T3 Innovation Network
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https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3608245
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3614355
https://aect.org/clt.php
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3609467
https://www.aect.org/gsa.php
https://aect.org/international.php
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=4600509
https://aect.org/otp.php
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3615577
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3616799
https://aect.org/stc.php
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=3619243
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5496235
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=4918229


Opportunities to Publish

Many AECT members are tenure-track faculty at universities around the world. It’s been said that to 
succeed, it’s publish or perish. AECT takes a longer view of publishing as a key outcome of research 
that leads to breakthroughs in the field. 

AECT’s relationships with publishers Springer and Routledge/Taylor & Francis provide our members 
with an inside track on publishing in high-impact journals, including Educational Technology Research 
& Development (ETR&D), TechTrends, Journal of Formative Design in Learning, International Journal  
of Designs for Learning, Journal of Applied Instructional Design, and more. AECT has recently added 
the Interdisciplinary Journal of Problem-Based Learning to its opportunities for members to publish.

Want to publish? AECT gives you an inside track. 
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“As a scholar-practitioner 
it is keen to know where to 
get support and knowledge 
that is grounded in the f ield 
of learning design. AECT 
provides that umbrella for 
all to f ind their footing in the 
f ield by truly understanding 
how one performs through 
learning and being. It is here 
you can discover the depths  
of meaning through the 
breadth of research  
and practice.”

Camille Dickson-Deane, Senior Lecturer, 
Higher Education Learning Design,  
University of Technology Sydney

Opportunities  
to Present

AECT provides its members many opportunities 
to present their work. The annual international 
convention has more than 800 peer-reviewed 
papers that are presented from members from 
around the world. 

The annual summer research symposium has 
become another opportunity for members to 
present their work in a setting of their peers.

Many AECT divisions host webinars that 
provide even more opportunities for members 
to present their work.

Have something to say about your research? 
AECT provides many forums for you to shine.
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World-Class Resources

“AECT is my home 
in the f ield of 
instructional design 
and technology. My 
peers are here, my 
former students are 
here, who are now 
peers. Everything 
that goes on in 
instructional design 
and technology is 
here. You go beyond 
the journals, and it 
really is my family 
within the f ield.”

Ginger Watson-Papelis,  
Associate Professor of Education, 
University of Virginia

Looking for professional development 
opportunities?

AECT members have access to many resources both in-person and 
online. We have the largest print and video libraries in the industry. 
Webinars and presidential and special sessions are available at the  
click of a button.
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2021 AECT International Convention

The annual AECT International Convention will bring 
together participants from around the world, offering 
practical applications, cutting-edge research, hands-on 
workshops, and demonstrations of new technologies 
in teaching and learning. Our theme this year is 
Homecoming (Homestaying): A Return to Learning 
through Innovation.

The 2021 convention will take place November 2–6  
in Chicago with a virtual option.

AECT also hosts an annual summer research 
symposium and many additional international events 
each year. Check aect.org for details and professional 
development opportunities.

November 2-6, 2021 
Chicago & Virtual
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“For the past 20 years, 
I’ve never missed an 
AECT convention. The 
friends and the people 
around here, many my 
mentors, have always 
been there for me. 
They have always been 
here to support me as 
I’ve made my journey 
from graduate student 
to tenured professor.”

Charles Wang, Professor of  
Educational Technology, Florida  
Gulf Coast University

https://aect.org


International and  
State Affiliates

International Affiliates

AECT of Thailand (AOT)
Association for Digital Education & Communications Technology (ADECT)
Canadian Network for Innovation in Education (CNIE)
China Association For Educational Technology (CAET)
e/merge Africa
eLearning MENA
eLearning Africa
The Hong Kong Association for Educational Communications and Technology (HKAECT)
Indonesian Professional Association of Educational Technology (IPTPI)
Information, Media, and Engineering Research Institute (IMERI)
International Council for Educational Media (ICEM)
Korean Society for Educational Technology (KSET)
Japan Society for Educational Technology (JSET)
Malaysia Educational Technology Association (META) 
Society of International Chinese in Educational Technology (SICET)
The Association of Science, Education & Technology (TASET - Turkey)

State Affiliates
International Visual Literacy Association (IVLA)
New England School Library Association
New Jersey Association of School Librarians (NJASL)
The Pennsylvania Association for Educational Communications and Technology (PAECT)
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https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5738191
https://mms.aect.org/members/projectinfo.php?pid=5539005
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5739413
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5740635
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5492569
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5745523
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5495013
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5732081
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5546337
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5543893
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5497457
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5502345
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5733303
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5547559
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5507233
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5736969
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5503567
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5504789
https://mms.aect.org/projects/moreinfo.php?org_id=AECT&pid=5506011


Educators Professional 
Liability Insurance

As a member of AECT you can take advantage of professional 
liability products that are only available to members of  
sponsoring associations.

Multiple plans to protect virtually any educator:

• W-2 employed educators, independent contractors, private 
practitioners, and student teachers.

• Educators in pre-school through post-secondary settings, plus 
those active in adult/continuing/alternative education programs.

• Educators in public and private institutions.

• Instruction or services provided online or in-person.

• Discounted rates available for students.

Plans offered through the Trust for Insuring Educators (TIE) and 
administered by Forrest T. Jones & Company, a leader in insurance 
protection for educators with more than 60 years experience.

“AECT has been my 
professional home 
for more than 15 
years. I’m proud of 
the organization’s 
international scholarship 
activities, outreach 
to practitioners, and 
support for graduate 
students and junior 
faculty. I also appreciate 
the many ways we 
can all invest in others’ 
success.”

Tonya B. Amankwatia, Ph.D.,  
Assistant Vice Provost, Distance  
Education and Extended Learning, 
North Carolina Agricultural and  
Technical State University
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AECT History

AECT’s roots trace to 1922, when people began to think about developing 
learning strategies in a systematic way. These efforts were greatly 
accelerated during and after World War II as new technologies made 
efficient teaching and learning paramount. These approaches were 
eventually codified as a new field, instructional design.  

As technology evolved, notably with the development of computing power 
since the 1970s, academics and practitioners have sought ways to use 
these new technologies to enhance teaching and learning. The advent 
of the internet in the 1990s made the delivery of online courses possible, 
which democratized learning for the masses.

AECT has been there through every stage of this incredible evolution 
of technology and learning. For nearly a century, AECT has been the 
preeminent organization for professionals dedicated to harnessing 
technology for better learning. AECT continues to be at the forefront  
of this evolving field, and we look forward to what the next 100 years  
will bring.
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Advance  
Your Career

Join AECT Today!

AECT membership has many benefits that will advance your career, 
including access to our award-winning journals and member rates 
for our convention. Most importantly, you’ll become part of the AECT 
community, which is dedicated to teaching and learning. Join today!

Publishing
AECT partners with leading publishers on a variety of journals in which 
members can publish. The AECT/Springer Books and Briefs Series and 
Routledge Key Issues in Learning Design and Technology are great 
publishing opportunities for members.

Presenting
AECT provides multiple venues for members to present their research, 
including our annual convention.

Networking
Members join a community of like-minded educators. We all teach, learn, 
and grow together.

Career and Professional Development
AECT members have access to many professional development 
opportunities, including in-person and online.

aect.org

https://aect.org/aect_membership_-_join_today.php
https://aect.org/aect_membership_-_join_today.php


Publishing Presenting Networking Professional  
Development

aect.org

Upcoming AECT International Conventions:

2021 – Chicago, Illinois
2022 – Las Vegas, Nevada
2023 – Orlando, Florida
2024 – Kansas City, Missouri

https://aect.org
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